e-Shuttle

electric shuttle for inner-city and airport applications

HIGHLIGHTS

e-Shuttle
Inner-city, last-mile and special purpose transport as well as hospitality applications belong to
the operational spectrum of the eShuttle. Costefficient electric and environmentally friendly
transport for up to 30 people allow multipurpose usage of the eShuttle.
Re-charging within 15 minutes and 5 km
additional range per hour of sunshine, on-road
homologation, all-terrain capability with up to
25 % gradeability.
Low noise & zero emission.
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eVersum Special Vehicles

		SPECIFICATIONS
		
		Low-floor configuration with a seat capacity of up to 21 passengers
		
and 30 passengers overall // Configurable interior design and various
seat layout options // Electrically operated wheelchair ramp
first class interior 		
		
		
		

2x 15 kW electric motors enabling a gradeability of up to 25% //
Li-Ion battery packs of either 44 or 66 kW/h // Autonomous range of up to
120 km per charge at 75% load on flat terrain

		
Power steering on front axle and electronic differential
		
(torque vectoring) on rear wheels // Independent drive axles with
recuperation brakes, pneumatic service brake and electrically actuated
fast charging solutions		
		
parking brakes
			
		
High-alloy steel chassis and a carbon-fibre & GRP lightweight body //
		
Air suspension on all axles // Electric doors // Safety glass windows and 		
		
solar panels on the roof // Heating and AC system

Li-Ion battery packs

DIMENSIONS

Last-mile

Crew

VIP

PRM

Logistics

5.7 or 7.2

5.7 or 7.2

5.7 or 7.2

5.7

7.2

Width [m]

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

Height [m]

2.8

2.8

2.8

2.8

2.8

15 - 21

15

8-10

3

8 + parcels

Length [m]

No. of seats

The given specification contains standard and optional features. Specification, design and dimensions are subject to change without prior notice.

www.eversum-vehicles.com // info@eversum-vehicles.com
eVersum mobility solutions GmbH // Parkring 1, 8074 Grambach bei Graz, Austria
eVersum technologies d.o.o. // Limbuska cesta 2, 2341 Limbus (Maribor), Slovenia
Group companies of eVersum Beteiligungs GmbH // Hochegg 2, 4596 Steinbach an der Steyr, Austria

